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CECI ET CELA

Ho
on this issue to make.
„.
MO «articular
paruouar renarks
°
cQver ig entitled «Therıanthropy"
Last quarter's was "Extraordinary astronomical phenomena". Next time it will be
"Born of the Sun".

RTOARKŞ ON THE T.®NTY-EIGHTH MAILING
Better late than never, or is it?

Bp 1, 2, 3

QUOTE JORTHY QUOTES
.
How many of these can you find in Bartlett's Quotations, Tucker?

•

"THE NEGROES DIDN'T ASK TO BE BROT OVER HERE."
A bit of economic interpretation of history

WORLDLY POSSESSIONS
Inventory

ARG GRATIA ARTIS
This department is supposed to be for anything which I
beautifully, but somehow I put little but fantasy and quasi-fantasy m 11
PROFOUND REFLEXIONS ON THE ROOSTER THAT »/OBE RED PANTS
People must get the idea that I’m a 200-pounder from the heaviness of my
writings
SOMETHING ABOUT THE LIMEYS
iîith apologies to any who are offended by the nickname

»STICg-HlkPY
A fable with a moral

REJECTED—IHOS
The possibilities of changing the past continue to fascinate me
ITEMS PROM MI SCRAPBOOKS
Analecta

LAST STOP TO LIMBO
Salvage Dept

CATCHING UP JITH CAMPBELL
But Dept

p 4
5

\< RFMA^S ON'T

1

iı shorterM by th» fltot that most urgent «Msmantı hava
|
I had to do «oma «tudying to figure out who produced
gmorgeaçy Hare, The reference to Hoquiam, hawwr, bo^s to ley| İt at Daniels*
. door, Don't you know-Punier has first iJgatb to this title, Toia'4
<1 ma consider
ably impressed by Star-Stung. but a friend who's moro on eethotiejs than I saya the
Author is no poot. Anyway, I liked it, and it’s a neatly gotten (ip booklet. Honig'i
introduction could have coen spared. " Ifeitton's bracketed ccmmmte do muh /Cripeel
İ'vo just discovered that the pilferers got my correction fluid.7|much to take the
irksomeness out of Honig's comment0» in Arcadia. Margie Dreams Tpo I nominate for
ihe worst article of the year.
MHty*l Mm: You and ft Qulnoey, h A?
Jhn-Dango:
If you would have given credit for the CC stuff in the LA post-Malling to someone
in LA, I'd hate to havo you as vice-president. " Memoirs of,a ^ipcrfInous Thn
.fras better than I expected, containing a good deal of interesting*data. I an some
what irked, tho, by the several attempts in this Mailing to copy ^i'l Abner'c di/ alect which do not succeed. I note that the stenciler of the co-.hr erroneously
gives the name of volume one as "The Old L.A.S.F.S." " Venus-C?h; Why? ”
■. Toward Tomorrow: Perhaps John Campbell cannot be called a scientifiction fan,
Ve ri.ee...but I'll bet some of the abnormal people you'referred to in the Knanve had
no stronger claim to the title. About the anti-parodists poem: Would you give
up Lewis Carroll's "Slather William" to preserve tho sanctity of Southey's?
, You would have gone to college if you could have? Somehow, I donj't think you
wore certain enuf in your mind, I don't think you tried hard enufj, Undoubtedly
•some people couldn't go no matter how hard they tried, but I'm inclined to think
that anyone with superior intelligence could find a way to go, barring obligations
to support somebody else. •' Wellheim's article on past history and Kepnor's on
current .history made this İten-Slants outstanding. Little credit $to the publisher,
however, whose typing atrocities detracted from tho value of the jbext.
‘
1
I
I don't see
anything liy these History of the Future cards about when we're goung to get that
1943 laureate report. But then, they only go up to 1960. ** FAF^. Blotter: When
I come across a 'Voluminous publication like this, I lay it aside $0 be read later
on when I've more leisure. That time hasn't come yet. " Blmurriirings: Gad, did
you clean out the entire outdated patents department in leaving the Patent Office,
Elmerf (I.mean, ?)
1
■ Id Phanny, Thompson somewhat -misunderstands my Question about
the superman whose powers can't be detected. I wasn't getting metaphysical, I
Just want to know how your High Tension Thinker does differ from ijthe garden variety
of genius^
I'm afraid I can't give much praise to your poems. The ono entitled
"Hummingbird." reminded me of Dr Bolwell’s description of the rankfand file romanticists, who were in the habit of rushing into print with "I saw a flower!" or
"I saw a bird!" or words to that effect. I beg your pardon; thatOs James Bussell
Gray's pööm. "Tryst" is better.
The remark to Laney that there's nothing to say
where you agree raises a question. Is there nothing more you can!, do when you
agree 'with something than to say so, or go on .and add something t$iat the first
party didn't say? Careful with that subversive typewriter, DB; you meen "tech
nology" on page 12 -rathern "technocracy", don't you? Tho country fiddler bats
out usually flat notes? .1 thov notes were only flat with reference to some given
scale.
''
J '
Have at thee, Tucker. In S«FA Variety you criticize "reviews of reviews".
If that were ell they are. yon^’u have a legitimate gripe. But tpar aren't. They’re
Thin tlfee this
been airad thru 3&ıshaa.

û

.

j
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I
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comment upon consent, and that, sir, is conversation, and quite legi^mano.^
como to Newcastle. Shangri-LunA'ffairs is another
of
of boring you to tears with talking about somothing tr~
îut.ırian_^ on the other hand is a reversion to Lib o-d /xole^orflor
ruturTan Advance I notice "Helen Bradle-g.: refusing v
>y
to’ery or the
TT^â^'^^r'^ta-ian Letters, hut appeals for. appeals for he_ to s^y on t
«ob^ci
probably toll
have boon received in groat
’’
Ah Donnie, still being secretive, huh? So you have hearu from
“'/Sold ^--4.
^l3’00^1^;
loir? Sho
to» V. «W uptho bottom port of ho e-on
'vI on WW-rt«4 itt"» futurlau M,. if one of the other». ■' lu^kM^S
Sjiotlont: 1 don’t W thethor I'm sorry you
Mday '
Anvwav I couldn’t have preihformod you since I only decided on it the .
before’ ” Troy is interesting for the excerpts fromBaym's 10?J05’
Newcastle ce^e publishing. Until that happens, his “Directorship” is an empty
m Oo^an Tforld? Gad, Claude, don't you write any personal letters exio ^"ngTonT^his seems rathor wasteful
thing meant for
Mo^?SS^3*

others' lotted an excuse for taking up noct of the space htmsolf.
Oak half of Oo^ic Circle Monthly Is rathor Interesting.^

The hire
i0

an artlot in his own right. Pray PooPoo the ooment on
doesn’t start a race for that‘distinction. But offhand, - know of onetitl
Sclontlflctlonaloo<lenslen”Rwhich Is longer than Ihntastlconglomeretlon.U4 to
zîtö-lnflnity produced for the Check-List could claim to he longer.
"Racial
SoSoss is the moving forward to something ne»", .fell, tell, «11. I.nUth.
Soviet Union something now? Isn’t the New Peal now? Careful now-don t say any
thing about their being changes for the worse; don't mention survival value. J s
SfXroXss. So you con'topposo collectivism on the ground of progress. Ho
of liberty nloaso. '' The 'Strap is the moot amusing, and perhaps th, tort
of?octi« poîmckiâ “« «en U^PX. '' Walt's Hmmblinq is one of th,
beSîlSii publliuons In this Malling. '' Jalo_of the 'ByaŞH Wonder if we
couldn't drag Old'Man Evans into an argument about religion, which ho seem
llevo in.
Ollie, don't lot de Camp know you live at the »C*.
—you know *£<£ thinks of that Institution.
Spoor's system doesn't a®®* ’“h
.. functions of variables nor loci? I beg your pardon.
Rigor is the keynote of
all syetemsof thought? Oh, cone, cone now. to-194.
,j toT0
a-suspicion that the whole field of psychology can bo
-.^AMM- waQ a common belief in the century after Newten, but it s surprising
to find you holding it today. Considering the haphazard ways inpersonalities
tako for®, I’m very skeptical about the possibilities of grqat simplification.^

parodies in Take-Off might have been good in small doses, W too much is terrible.
Also, there is no burlesque apparent in some of
ConfidenUalıy, 8ir,

it stinks. And not because of smutty stuff this time. One or two things, such as
the fan map^ arc passably good, but on the whole, I repeat, it »tinks.^

for here on Horizons, ffell, yes, I might mention the literary magazine «Horizon”,
which is on sale around here. British, I believe.

J^i?.ontir/youknor?hatlra

b

_

- s Eddie Clinton again.. Sure, 8 The Stare Look Down8 was a good story,
but no amount of arguaont is going to convince poople that it was groat, if it
didn’t impress them that why. ThM lagt step Ie loft tores? intuition,
By
tno w?y, ıtû/e . 1 orgot to mention It uojier x an-Slant g?
b/odouf!*’ ig from the
Trench,. ;ow ELsbots vks Içvcly. I would scy more, but am ctcmbk ânno to sac

mysolf charaotorizod as a reactionary of the type who‘cried “Give us back cur
eleven days.’’’ It just goes to «how you.
Spheronron: It will be interesting to
see how marriage affects Elarcy’s activity., Many newlyweds show a tendency to
withdraw from society.
u
The forks; Milty, you said that Sinclair Le^is had set
out to sketch every type of character in America. Eas he ever doscribed anyone
like Michel? ” Agenbito of Inwit: The Horror out of Lovecraft wr.e lovely, but
I want to know how Buck sTollheim and Drygulch Doc ended up. ’ ’ Bhantagrn.ph? The
.frank barbarianism of ’’Literature Is the Bunk” is refreshing. lÖıo*İ8^ömnöy Boyd?
. 1 ^^^..BieroglyEh: It would be more economical of effort to put a bit more
material _n somewhat fewer publications. But, of course, the more titles you have
the more act..vo you look. ” Tuturia: Historian ffollheim, how’s that again on
»Tho How York fans cant adrift by tho breakup of the NYPISA decided to call their
new organization the Futurian Scionco-Literary Society.»? GHYS3T». Romember?
If the day comes when the Tuturian Society of Now York decides to sponsor a na
tional organization,,..” Holy Klono, what were the Zuiurian Federation of the
world and tho Futurian League? Superfluous to ask, but why was this published
4ft Juno 1944 when the last meeting was January 1943? ’ ’ MP,A Fan: Tho law of
I^®ra^?8’ ~8 on
side, anyway. ’’ La Vie Arisienne: Clever title. ” Reader»
bcins a bibliophile, my chief interest in this was idly won- *
-aering whether this is the usual method of getting recognition of somo unapprecielder author.
far a\
”Dust" is one of the reasons that I mentioned Raym
wav? , )U*oat68hiP< ’ ’ CaW?an: But did you have to staple it together that
those thaf^vî^^5-^ -^QWCa8tU : The first four lines are intended only for
wonder -v 1 t'>ok a day'"10ave and tra’01a4 nlgh °
* '^5~TZ-A°ateu£î I believed I received the post-railed Celenhais.
t?ths cntu ropor‘- «-vuJfia
L.BOlf P’> Thn..°^flfhani ‘
Mm a candidae, for humor lauraat,
rut the
lt’’22EH- "
r°ll mun lo Itoly to
nobuli and vnr wkn*
^<eTOn
spot if there’s too much divergence between vox
1 S”‘ Maa much
t

pick tho worst Stef stories is dlffî^* %
. ^Todş: Trying to
waste your time* anvthinZ ^^ difficult, because the worst are these that merely
like wh^avvotr
r0U80’ a 8tronS »«“Won isn’t totally bad. Just
newspaper is tho dSÎv^İ^8 K°rf' fan.and alB0 ae ^xo best.
Tho Bloomington
spelling,'which maybe vice
Jf!^erSv^dave. for
in tho dear old war that I forgot I even road. *
thing? ;
71- '°®

?**• *
304
ooiiiexMied
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QUOTEWORTHY QUOTES
"much which passes as 1 learning■ , and which, by its mere phraseology
t ccapletely baffle the inarticulate Common Man, is not only‘sterile, but
>allv
the product of a very inferior and uaoxueting mental process. Ifeuy a
learning’ is a far lode vmpojûng produce of human aati-nuy than the hofofe'l?
of
a good craftsman in the utilities ci lifo».i!
--üemucıacy anu the IfeiX
"those who are at all deeply influenced by the work of modern psyeholq^O s are
disposed to abandon the notion of personal responsibility, ft .least in
previous
form, and to put their moral judgments upon a utilitarian Vvyii», if th»--Aouscl-.
oust/ give them any basis at all
■Hort?o
"Honri Bergson has pointed out in Groative Evolution that the deploymepCjpf evolu
tionary changes of Nature are sheaf, iko and open out into more and moT
ver gent
patterns. He warns us, how we tenc to limit significance, if wo form
iloguries
too strictly by tho more collection into groups of individuals ptOaEess^M similar
characteristics, and how meh more fruitful it i&'to observe. and categs?^ e t'juse
individuals who eireofe certain characteristics ehared by a larger groups —•id May44

"Stubborn facts, it hp.s been rightly remarked, are as nothing compared with a
stubborn theory."
—Living Philosophies, Irving S^bbitt
"If we are to have general rules, and the law is to have no favorites, Oyk^sional
injustice is inevitable to someone who does not fit into the rule; and tHe constant
struggle is to make the rule sufficiently flexible to allow for the particular cir
cumstances, and. yet so rigid, that lawyers may predict what the decision spy be, and
men may guide their'conduct by that prediction."
—Prosser on T^ts
"In spite of overwhelming evidence, it is most difficult for a citizen o! western
Europe to bring thoroughly home to himself the truth that the civilization which
surrounds him is a rare exception in the history of the world..
world.... It i^'{indisput
able that much the greater part of mankind has never shown a particle of»desire
that its civil institutions should bo improved since the moment when external comp etcness was first given to them by their embodiment in some permanent tecord.
Here and there a primitive codo, pretending to a supernatural origin, I4.4 been ...
^sUrted into the most surprising forms,... but, except in a small section of the
world, there has been nothing like the gradual amelioration of a legal system,”
—Ancient Law
T u
<
"Say not the struggle nought availeth,
If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
Tho labour and the wounds are vain, /
It may be, in yon smoke concealed,
The enemy faints not, nor faileth,
/ lour comrades chase e'en now the fliefs,
And as things have been they remain.
And, but for you, possess the field.
Tbr while the tired waves, vainly
And not by eastern -windows only*
breaking,
- Ühen daylight comes,. comeb injthe light,
Seem here no painful inch to gain,
In
front, the sun climbs slow, bow slowly,
Par back, through creeks and inlets
But westward, look, the la: is
' bright."
’
making,
^>Comesi«iL₺nt ,' flooding in, tho naln.
—Arthur Hugh
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6- rune c common, argument fox- better

ar

is a difference in this between white#
îo esfcf^ RA f a* F’va 4 £>■

negroes of the present generation came over here - they were born here (except a
small number of immigrant whites), fife also note that neither whites nor negroes
ask to be born here, or anywhere else.
What that leaves of the argument i^the sug
gestion that the whites who now hate the negro have benefited by his labor, and
that the matrix into which they were born favors the white above the negro. The
latter is undeniable, but Southerners point-out that it is better than the Negroever made for himself in Afrioa'. The desirability of'the situation leads into a
diii erent issue of the raco question.
To take up the other suggestion^that we antinegroists were glad enuf to receive the benefits of their labor. The well-to-do of
the present day who hire Negroes as servants obviously are benefiting from’-their
labor (one may question the “benefit" in a deeper sense). I hold no brief for such
people, whether in the South or the North, neither for the negro who seeks this
employment.
But the common picture of the South, and particularly the antebellum
South, as a nation of Kentucky colonels with a sprinkling of clay-eaters, is grqssly
inaccurate. Recent research is making it appear that the dominant pattern of life
in the South has always been chiefly the product of the semi-frontier conditions of
the small farm. -There-werealways many more.-families-owning no elavas-than" there t’•
Were of slaveowners, and tho majority of slaveowners hold-only a few blacks, using
them for the same kind of duties that hired hands now fill. From earliest times
—as far back as Bacon’s Rebellion in the 17th Century—there was conflict between
tho yeomen and. the groat planters and landowners. They learned to dislike the slaves,
too (who called them "poor white trash"; tho they wore little different from their
■cousins in the Old Northwest), because the cheap labor of the negroes, which under
coupled with intelligence and initiative,
tkeiÂ'. lcvâl’-' of living hnd incyeased the power of the wealthy.
'"X/'b
~
Nevertheless,
these yeomen- . generally made common cause with the plantation mon who had tiıö
leisure for politics, against the Northeast. For one reason, it was natural for
farmers in that age to attach their loyalty to the government nearby rather than to
the one in the District’of Columbia. For another thing, they could expect to become
well-to-do slaveholders themselv es if they worked hard and managed carefully—and
many of them did. . But above this, their economic interests with regard to national
policy were essentially the same as those of the large planters: Low tariff, low
taxes, a minimum of government. The river system of the South made little internal
improvements necessary; without such pressure of population as the North had from
immigration, thoy haUTess need for a liberal land policy (it was on those two points
that the Republicans finally swung the West away from tho South, plus bland arguments
about the benefits /of protective tariffs). Certainly they would not benefit from a
loosing of the bonds which held the negroes. So they stood by the South Carolina
leadership, not because they wore slaveowners, but because they were farmers. Except
for tho Unionist mountaineers, they made up the groat bulk of the Confederate armies.
And do southerners have cause to rejoice at the existence of the Negro, considering
his effect on the South since 1855V

I'll bet they saved a lot of m;tr,l when, they loft the springs out of ther.e Jeeps,

Did you know that Time recently not only wrote up Ley and Oberth, but gave tho BIS's
plans for a moon rocket, straight? Maybe they'll oat thoir word "pseudoscience" yet.'
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WORLDLY POSSESSIONS

chattels are here. Stored in
flhat does a fan live by? To begin with, not all
egBOMSd-upon-and-earlier pr o z ine
are my uro-embarkation fanzin<&hd
collection, of BCi.ntificomic. diaries, joujoux, etc, that
survived tho tfiedorpapiereblitzkriog (see SP c u y J‘Socondlyt BOme of the
thing, that «« .nppc.4 to com. ova. in V trunk
SrtntîTill pU

spiral, an unusual ®®U •it»'1
J Swatch hoi containing my social .ocurlty
«ignot ring mdo from a
’•“J
th“ In Uemori™ John A Bri.tol"
-W, ral.aictorlnn natal.
from thc
medal and another, my Doctor of Joogewgaws. Insured.
tho trinkets I swiped from the saint,
ersats trunk, strictly
a wartime product, with large holo, punched in it. “^“^“’^t'fotograf• of
îi^U with a lac.
torraStcc
my family. In th. line of 1WW alta ^ve a^
now .crying
•hog —and tho heavy wooden box
nnlumbia Encyclopedia. (Joe is my
a. another tablo on which staml >°°a esne iE horo too, of course, with carrying
raWW-m ca.o you hadn't hoard.) ^^‘^"flUor shall, on. .olitwy
WK and tripod. Alta a **“?““*
metal boxes of lodachroma .lid..,
^XrXxX» S°U film (the wo can now buy it at the PX).
«1.
.
Books a*
yellows (This i. tho way-rranged.^ ^tbat'.^ contribution^th.
Avon. Holy Bible
discussion): Studs Loniga
with ay name in gold on the cover. The
- Methodist
. a tricky zipper-closed one with my na
s
stofi ef g g Wells
Hymnal. Complete Works of Lewis
^Garden City Pub Co. The Outsider apd
^Doubleday. Seven Ihmous
Scienco-Piction. Star Begotten - Chatto
Others. Dawn of Plame &c.
a
Maitre du Monde - Imbert (I mite add
& Windus (bot locally, Relieve “ °Lg?2story volumes a permanent part of my
’ that I don’t intend to make these ^hgl
the Sullivan illustrations,
library). Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.!
/anv opinions on which of these
PocketBook Rubaiyat with the Ross illustra^
u Edition (a8 you see, I go in
is better? ). TennysonJ s Poetical forks
(apparently from the pre
fer whimsical juxtaposition). Poe s Best
g pootic^ ^rks _ Crowell (with disRandom House days - very poor binding).
FoemB of Longfellow - ML. Longfellow
gustingly complete notes on
n®'’ Winston (with some* interesting pages from
S an inherited leatherbound e^tion by Winston i
)jrite„ Series.
an antediluvian Fifth Reader stuck in it). Brya BriUsh_proparod edition, tho
Virgil - ML. Complete Shakespearo, an inh
British Prose and poetry
& claim. « publish it.

Bock. Book of

Br^ {th0

Vol 1, Beowulf to Blake.
^^.3 American Literature Vol 2 (»tarts
logy mentioned in Speer in September). Jhafe^s^Am
eXtractB; fought
with Melville). Life of Johnson \wit^introduction and notes emphasizing
here). Peloponnesian fer “
J®
Books (recommended). Invitation to
its timeliness). Living f^İ08^h^°%~ı.,BİC Appreciation. How to Make Good tictearnina - Home Library. Homo Book of Music PP
recommended). Jodes &
«^^936

A »nual of ^chani®! Mcvcaon^^

-hiin Steel Corporation vestpocket ency

p

,lth ^h

contains information on governPorkins’ College

Fhyric;, Rev'sel, Abr■i
(recommended). Eddington1 s The Nature of the Physical
Wot’a ' S’-ro'.’3T^
—with a grain of salt toward the end). 1941
Department of Agri ctA'hx’e ••Yearbook? Climate and Man (dope on the ice ages and most
recent fluctuations,--possibiliti^^ for future ^settlement (on Earth only), and. much
data). 1944 World Âlraanâe.- • 1942’’ Statistical;‘Abstract of the United States. May
43 Congressional DlrefetoryV - RooketRook ^
hang Together, the Union Now
Primer, American GoVöfnfaeh^ by West (studded with important things you didn’t know,
and emphasizing the many things yet undecided). Hornbooks: Prosser on Torts.
MeKelvey on-Evidence. Clark on Contracts:. Ancient-Law'- Oxford U. College German (with jutting index tabb .made by me), Oxford Review. Sori-es Gorman. Heath’s
First Spanish Course (like the penultimate, bot for a course at GW and. never thrown
away). Cuthbertson Verb Wheel -■ French; Pocket- Guide to North Africa; Language
Guide to North Africa (these last two whipped-'lip by the Wr Department under the
impression that soldiers over here would-associate mainly with the rural Arabs).
Vcdtpocket French dictionary - McKay (copyright undated but undoubtedly expired
- no word is given for automobile).. Cnnsoll1;s New French Dictionary (At uses the
International Phonetic Alphabet.1). The /fllineton Dictionary. Roget’ s Thesaurus
- G&D. (Too large for the most part- to go- in.-the .-shelves:) • 'The aforementioned
Columbia Encyclopedia with supplement thru 1941 (the supplementnot so go'od, but
the encyclopedia is the'best, almost-the- only1 good, large-size cyclopedia in Eng
lish). Across French North-Africa ‘(as you may guess -from the title, it’s in typi
cal well-intentioned broken English) by Brouty (mainly sketch maps of the capital
with text). Hitt’s War Atlas (pocket-size; he chooses his enlargements well).
A Rand-McNally Illustrated Atlas, with Hammond’s Historical Atlas glued to the ifc.
Congressional Record for 30 Juno 43; ditto. 3 duly 43; Senate Calendar for Legis
lative Bay, Monday,* May 24, 1943, Calendar Day, Tuesday, Juno 29, 1943 (you figure
it out.1); House Calendar 22-Jun. 1943 Dherry Tree (GMJ annual). ‘Album containing
prints of all fotos taken with my Brownie and vp kodaks since in 1937, plus tho
torn remnants of a loose-loaf album that the pilferers wouldn’t have. Album of
selected fotoğrafs from age 1 until recently. Two scrapbooks.
Pocketsizo diaries.
•Typewriter, stenciling, and other office accessories. Ihnzino-correspondence
file. Recent Unknowns and Astoundings. January Esquire and jigsaw.
On my walls: The Histomap of
History. Histomap of Evolution (most interest
ing of tho three, tho dubious, ip many details).
Histomap of Religion. Map of the port region of
the city. Battered original of HTho Canals of
Mars” from Riddles of Science. "Arctic
Radio
Farm" bacovor original. Ca.tro-n-'the-Cliff from
Fear, A Dold from Night. Delbokov space-being.
Bat Out of Hell copied from insignia of 39 Bom
bardment Sqn.
Six-inch terrestrial globe.
îlyswattar. Games kit. And that about docs it.
■
Oh«
yes: Toilet articles, a fistful of first aid,
clothing, and other nonessentials.

Knew I’d forget something. Democracy and the
Individual, by C K Allen (who wrote tho introduc
tion for Ancient Law), which ordinarily
comes
after tho FocketBook of America on the shelf, but
at present is loaned out.

ARS GRATİA/âRhü
A elitely used all-day sucket to the first reader to send in tx^. f.ue of .he acuK ~
of this:

I am the God Thor,
I am the War God,
I am the. Thunderer.’
Here in my Northland,
My fastness and fortress,
Reign I forever!

Here amid icebergs
Rule I the nations; Those aro the gauntlets
This is my hammer,
Wherewith I wield it,
Miblner the mighty; And hurl it afar off;
Giants and sorcerers This is my girdle;
Cannot withstand it! Whenever I brace it,
Strength is redoubled!
The light thou beholdost
.. :•
Stream -through tho heavens, Jove is my brother;
In flashes of crimson4
Mine oyes arc tho lightning; Force rules the world still,
Is but_my red board
The wheels of my chariot
Has ruled it, shall rule it;
Blown by tho night-wind,
Roll in the thunder,
Meekness is weakness,
Affrighting the nations!
The blows of my hammer
Strength is triumphant,
Ring in tho earthquake!
Over the whole earth
Still is it Thor's-Day!
Waltor de la Mare's "Tho Listeners":
’’Ip there anybody there?" said the Traveller,
Knocking on tho moonlit door;
And his horse in the silence champod tho grasses
Of the forest’s ferny floor:
And a bird flow up out of tho turret,
Above the'Traveller ’ s head:
And ho.smote upon the door again a second'time;
"Is there anybody there?" ho said.
But no öne.descended to the Travel]or;
Ho head from the. leaf-fringed oil)
Leaned over and Itoked into his gxey oyes,
Where he stood por^lexud and still.
But only e h.-?t e.t ynaht in listanox e
Thai; dyclv in ^he Lona house then
Stood. listening in the quiet Of the moonlight
f? thar, voice from the ’iorll of men:...
And ho felt in nfs heart their strangeness,
Ti'.eii stillness answering his cry,
'■/hide his horse movcgl. cropping the dark turf,
‘Heath tine starred’and leafy sky;

For he suddenly smote on’ tho door, oven
Louder, and lifted his head:—
■ ■
’’Tell them I camo, and no öne answered,
That I kept my word.1- he- said.
Never the least stir made the;listeners;
Thvigh every word he spake ■
Fell echoing through tho shadowiness of the still house
Vrch the cne man left awake:
Ay, they hoard his foot upon the stirrup,
And the sound of iron on stone
And how tho silence surged nof ■ ly backward
When the plunging hoofs were. gone.
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PROFOUND REFLEXIONS
ON

THE

ROOSTER THAT' WORE RED PASTE
-With a Glance at the Sow in the'Wheelbarrow-

This ideology could only have come oht of the heart of America. In the effete
East and the decadent West, men of letters are too far removed from that oldest
of nobles, the farmer, to draw inspiration from his environment.
. '
' ' •
.
In this connec
tion, it is interesting to note how much of the .verbal- tradition learned in
1
childhood, and even more our undying picturesque expressiers (Vmoro fanzines •
than Garter had cat aU for oxa mol-;), trace‘back to the time' shen America wag a
nation ci farmers—or even further back; /to the England of the rural village
in Mother Goose.
\ .
It is wonderful that city children should continue to’be taught
these old traditions, that they should still hear about the crooked, man who found
a crooked sixpence against a crooked*stile, jtho they have never esen..a sixpence
nor havo any notion what a stile is.
. .
X.
>
Which suggests the question, will urban man
ever create nursery rimes for his children that refer to.t'Heir environment? Proba
bly not. Current society does not seem, conducive to the. eagy establishment of
traditions, and long before such a folklore could take, real' root, the cities will
likely dissolve as men spread-more evenly over the earth and’into pleasanter sur
roundings.
'
And since it is unlikely that men Will stop wanting a drumstick on Sun
day, however the meat-yeast affect the beef ’industry, we can expect the Cock o' the
Ruddy Trows to go marching down to all futurity hand in hand with posterity.
."Loose smut is quite common and difficult to control."

I had better get rid of this item before it becomes utterly untimely. Last year
I saw a Donald Duck shoft entitled "The Vanishing Private" which no one seems to
have mentioned. Donald used an experimental..paint of the Camouflage Corps and the
resulting scenes outdid "The Invisible Man Returns", tho very reminiscent of it*
"Anything reticulated and decussated with interstices between the intersections."
"Christianity ... thinks it's a civil war, a rebellion, and that we aro living in a
part of the universe occupied by the rebel.
"Enemy-occupied territory—that's what
this is. Christianity is tho story of how the rightfuj. king has landed, you might
say landed in disguise, and is calling us all to take part in a great campaign of
sabotage. When you go to church you're really listening in to the secret wireless
from our friends: that's why the enemy is so anxious to prevent us going."
— C S Lewis

HI thought radio was a plaything
"Gee, Alexander," she said, "how did you get such big muscles?"

"Easy.

Turning a

mimeo crank a hundred times a day."
—But now my eyes’are opened and I'm making up to 25 dollars a week.41

p ■*<
■ ’i' S 1METHIBG ABÖÖT‘ ft®
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ovuni^ I^’saw Tho Battle of Britain at a mainly
___
________
,
xhu
one of the Uar Dopartment’s.”13hy Wa lights /
.'.British AEG&bnW’hefe. ' Th‘<
eorioe.-the first threa? of‘which; I eawas a Department employee in; Washington. .
'i ‘
„. At
times,'while watching itthe samo conflict in.-a sciehdtPfictio^al
i setting, or/an^fictional setting? -^ything I'could think up,; thö,. seemad ^
besia’d.the re§l ^iSg«
which 4* wa® fought,-and tho principles
at .issue, thö--Battle of 'Britain.isj Something for the agos.
•
, »„•
..
' • T
-. :
Of course there was righ| ’
‘ and wong, intermixed, . on both sides.’ Tho unclarity of tho picture might be said
.
to give greater !nqbî^
who chose their, side and then gavo it every-*
thing^they had.’ But^thâ^^hç*'bâlanco of good against evil rested on the side of
’Groat Britain was undeniably*,clear.(except to. some deluded people like me at the
.-V
time). So it was simply;al'^dstlo^w5iGther-certain highhuman qualities, courage,
\
determination, faith, and dlbbipldhe, would be enough to overcome the material
i
, superiority of the ener® • A;
. a •' And’* trie Limeys won.
. .
• •i
;
«
Afterwards, as on previous occasions,
I browsed thru the pamflets-andJ other things atrewn around in-the reading alcoves.
Incomparably more than-the'Americani 'the British Army is getting its men ready for
the changes everyone knows »are going *to come in postwar Britain. iShile the War
Department (US) prohibits thd transmission thru Army channels of .
political
material, the British put up a large chart of the Bovoridgo plan provisions, hold
discussions on vital social problems, encourage thoughtful letters to Union Jack
(their newspaper)» I’m sorry to find ourselves lagging behind, but glad that the
British are making such preparations to go into collectivism. Perhaps when our
turn comes it won’t be as hard to persuade Americans to follow thş British example
as to follow the Russian example..
•
:r’”
One .of the cardinal points of British postwar
policy is Anglo-American*cooperation.,..^ are making definite efforts to advance
friendly relations between their troops and ours. Obstacles are many, mostly traceable to America’s higher stand$rdAof living. The British bum supplies and
" so forth off thç Amerlcans->ndt as bad as tho French and Italians, of course, but
t enuf to cause bad feeling. ‘ Limeys use Amerlcanrprovided facilities such as thea4—tarajand bnsAtu -fi-tui
..The British accents sound, phoney*
The old question of whether America should havo gone to war; before we were attacked
occasionally comes up to cause trouble. For,the most part, tho, the differences
are such as time and, economic change will remove.
So far as I know, there are only
three or four nations whose way-of life cultivates that ability to get things done
which will be so vital to further progress.
I think th© British are one such
nation..
—'
■.
Critics are advised that I know this lacks, organisation.

MWe too have twisted, through our Mir Such tend^

the wild loves wear, ^—Swinburne

You remember the article flTime Travel-Happens- in Astounding, about the experience
of the two Englishwomen. In the,’Juna.Horizon-a,
have -read
the book will argue that;the
made by the ’authors and verified by sub
sequent research afford-conclusive proof of a psychic, events They should read
s
The Mystery of Versailles» by-'Jd R- Sturge-Whiting (İ9J8); it - points out a^number
of discrepancies in ^he'original story and gives a normal explanation of the whole
affair."
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'STIGS-HAPPY
It all began wlfen Ed ;Kronk 'enthused to tfbe about Clark Ashton Smith: “That man’s
command of language.’’* Jhy, cbmpared. to hfit'j^guys like E E Smith are talking pidgin
English’"
‘ "■
*
Joe, who"wds an enthusiast of Skylark Smith's without having read many of
his novels, answered that using big words wasn't a sign of literary merit; but after
the convention he brooded over.this, and decided to investigate and find out whether
ELar Kashton really did sling more polysyllables than Edward Elmer. If the findings
wore adverse, he could just forget them. So he bought an electric—driven adding
machirio and as he read word by word, stroked up the number Of syllables in each
word. The length of the paper would tell'him how many words there were, and he
could divide that into thb total number of'syllables. Once the platen stopped feed
ing paper and Joo had to.trace it back with considerable difficulty to find how many
numbers had’beöp printed on top of each other. At last, however, the work was done,
and the calculation showed that CAS used less than one more syllable per hundred
word ş: tha n EES /“‘It must be confessed that the story selected from the former* was
unusually monosyllabic,'and the latter's was rather full of coruscating-vibrations
and Jarnevonians. * Kronk was hot slow to point this out when Joe Jubilantly conmunicatöd’the results of the’investigation to him.
' ’ ' *
"Very well," cried Joo, "I'll count
the syllables in all the published fiction of these two." At the suggestion of
feltqr Ginsberg; who had gotten wind of this controversy, Joe also took on syllable
counting ''for the whole of Lovecraft, Merritt, Kummer, and Bond. As can be imagined,
this job Required some tlmo-’-threc years, in fact, during which Joo's other activi
ties suffered considerably. "But look what a thoro knowledge I'm getting of these
six outstanding writers;" he said when a conventionward group stopped by to urge
hi# to join them and to sleep in his house for a night. During these three years,
we must regretfully record, both Kronk and Gihsborg dropped out öf stefdom. But Jos
grimly kept on.with his work.
At last the great counting was finished and the results
published thru the TAiA, with an introduction in which Joe explai^ehi8 meWd'sT ’
tho reasons why he 'had counted syllables instead of letters, and/a summary of the
findings. "It will be seen from the figures at the bottom of page 6 that the spread
between Clark Ashton Smith, who has 1.237 syllables per word, and Kummer, with
1.191, the extremes, is less than 3.9$ computed on the latter, approximately 3.7>
on the former. This is a strong indication that there is no important difference
in the styles of those men, at least in tho matter of word-length. If the Library
of Congress succeeds in finding for mo any similar investigation of the great mas
ters of world literature, I intend to publish a supplement conparing them to our
writers." He also furnished a table in which all stories investigated were arranged
in order of word-length, which showed that an obscure short by Lovecraft was the
most polysyllabic. ,
•,
. .
Despite his request for comments by letter, only .two EAIA-tes,
both regular correspondents anyway, mentioned the work. One, a statistics student,
criticized his methods. Tho other said, "For EooEoo’s Sako, Joo, why have you gone
to all this trouble? .That use do you expect fandom to make of the results of your,
work —didn't you over ask yourself that? There may bo some slight interest in this
data, but it astronomically doos not justify the work expended."
Joe complained in
the next Mailing, "Why have people considered my work to be of so little account? .
If you only realized how much labor went into it! And doesn't Marx say that tho ...
value of a thing'depends entirely on the amount of man-work that has gone into it?"
A Marxist in the audience hastened to enlighten him; nobody else had anything to
say. More shameful yet, there was net a single volunteer to assist in ths further
project of a syllable-count for all published stef and all books in the Great Bib.
And the ilFEF, by a vote of 3 to 2, refused to back the proposal.

know just what -should Ue done with It.
Not exactly rejected? Art »aıj
and guessed he’d pige'enuole it for a while. My letter to him will give the reet
of the background:
You may remember your suggestion of a fan fiction story in
which 1ms make stef instead of vice versa. Hero's what it finally came to by me.
You'll note that this is incomplete. You'll also note, if you^rd up on your Li
brary roading, that the titles, are takeoffs on SaH's "The Last Fan" and "The Hoad
Back".
THE FIBST 20
or
The Hoad There

It was a typical Frisco fog. Joo strained his eyes trying to make out the docks
and buildings, thcn’ru/o it up. «/ell, it would be good to get back in the US again,
even if you couldn''
it Thrso years on New Caledonia and oven Philadelphia
would look good to
He wasn't traveling with a unit, but hie uniform got .him
thru customs guickûg
Cncc on the shore he turned and, just as he’d planned' for
’
so long, flung his barracks bag into the Bay with a right good will As
_ he. turned
_ ___
into the fog, electric lights glowed weakly and a voice said, "Taxi, soldier?" He
got in, marveling at the-old Jaloppy that was being Used for a cab.’ As they drove
toward a hotel he could occasionally.hear horses’ hoofs off in the morning mist.
"Christi The home'hfront^mst'’ have had its troubles 'after all.* ’ 1
.A ?
■’He was enjoying a
h^t bath when thei•'bellhop ;çamei . Donning a towel, he gathered up his.GoverhmentIssuo, clothes and gave them to the boy. .."Take these away and burn them or sell
thorn-or something. And if I never, see.khaki again, that will be just thirty-seven
'seconds too soon.*" Ne pulled some francs out of his billfold.1 "Take these and
get.,’em changed into American money. They’ll come to thirty-some-odd dollarâ. I’d
like for you to buy me a second-hand suit .er a cheap new one if they’re available,
and a shirt, belt/ bvd's, socks, tie, and .shoes—low quarters,' not clodhoppers like
those. You can get my sizes from that stuff." ’ ;..
:
'
\ "Yessir. I’ll have ’em for you this .
afternoon.-"-' ■
1 ■■
’
"Tomorrow morning W11J be soon enuf. I’m going to bed and sleep18 hours
’ • ’ •» straight."
’ < ■
• ' ••
: '•A
f '
;
’

- “Holy Klono, he really got a second-hand suit," Joe remarked as he posod before the
mirror. "Good material, tho. S0‘now to start doing.the things I’ve boon planning
«for three long weary years." He knew vaguely that'there..were stefnisti in San Fran
cisco, but they were after1his time, and he'd.pretty much lost contact with things;
time enuf to got back into'that later.
•
After breakfast at the hotel he strolled
around awhile admiring the scenery and remarking on the way women's styles had
changed. It all seemed strange; three years is a long time in your early twenties.
Ue stopped to buy a paper to seo what was on in the, amusement line. Having given
his lust nickel- to tho waitress at breakfast,** he reached for his pocketbook to
pay for the paper.
■
.
,.
Gulp.
Pickpockets. '
i’
He sat down in a little perk to consider his
situation. He didn't de-e go back to the hotel because he couldn't pay

* .From this you may co^rc
■ ♦* She was smart, sej ’ ,
Council Bluffs.

1-

dodvoe ■'-** this G1 Joe is also a Joe Danh,
. u-r n îti st for a thousand dollars, and went, back to

<-

for his room.* Anyway, he'd left no belongings there, "Well," he remarked pres^
ently, "I wanted to get back into civilian life and cut loose from the Anny. This?
la plunging into it with a vengeance.... I should have kept my razor out of that
bag, tho." He rubbed a blond stubble. The classified' section of a fresh newspaper
lay nearby. He scanned its help wanteds and presented himself at a stationer's,
A clerk was wanting to take several months' accumulated vacation, and Joe would be
hired as a temporary substitute. "Always glad to help out a returning soldier.
When Joe asked for an advance to live on for the week, he got ten dollars, Well,
the guy probably knew more about- cost'.of-living than he did. Used to van-sized
French notes, he didn't worry about the largeness: of the bill.
.
» j,. . ; .: .
in the restaurant,
wondering if it'Was Frida'y-fish,‘Ke"glanced at the top of the menu. "Wednesday, . . ■
October 7, 1920."** Joe sat baofcVdr a minute,'than pulled the want ad section
out of his coat pobket. "Wednesday, October 7> 1920." .
•
■• • nV
' xThe front page was there too,
and Joe looked it over:wh^le considering what hie plahs should be, Finaridial^possi-- bilities were unlimited,SUt hie immediate need’was a grubstake, and that required getting back to the stationer’s shop.to start work that day-. In the course of the
not-busy afternoon,' however,-He thot over the situation more fully;
~'
<’
* "
* *
All nis t ri end3^
of course, were either unborn or very different from hie acquaintance of them. But
the Southwest Pacific had already done much to cut hid tieBiwith imdom, and the few ..
close friends in tho Array had< teen transferred‘to--mo re' Active sectors _and.lost”, con- ■
tact with him/ Back in nuftlj"'hoover, he -felVtaore- strongly the need for tho..-com
panionship of fandom, and' determined that; he-’d try to locate some fen.' Practically
all those old enuf to be reading now were of a type who wouldn’t go. m for the.,acti
vities that had been his'bread and-Jdrinky but he"could peek unknowns. It had alroady occurred to him that nof A single:'.fantasy pro .(or cemlc^pagazino) was now be
ing published, and he had a clear field*ahead of him-thorc, With that start, backed
by his memories of stof classics, perhaps he could gain a commanding position and
save stef from- eveh beara-ng'-the -stigm öf midcentury comic, magazines; op. Palmerism.
‘
'—ri'}:
-.
■ ■■ i . ' . .
- '■
. ■■ •* He didn’t realize that, the f Pahoa were worth more than ho thot, and the bellboy
•
made a sweet profit on the deal'., "
! . <
, ‘r , , -vr ‘
♦♦ Are you surprised /I meant to say dumbfounded/T - Joe isn’t-. Look,.how calmly hp‘; ■
takes dt,
’ '' 1 - krt *'?
" '.
:
'
•
• . • ..uWell, there she; boy : You can do whatever you want.to with it --finish it, print it
as~is, rewrite it, or thumb it down (don't believe .1 have a Rejected—YhosJ. -I had.
some ideas-going on .beyond thia^.but:couldn’t get a climax out of them. Joo had
electrical and radi^ training' '■&? th® Army that,.gives him a hlly profitable ;crafV.i<r
the '20s and an in with the technicians. Ho makes some.money out of Fit aa a Fiddle
and Ready forW, but i’n :^fal<finds thaf tho' "Yes:Str.,. That's MyyBaby' . -Ago.,.
doesn’t go for music like '"Deep r-PUr>io" ■ arid "One Song.". .
cs.taiblishoa.ft ddttl®.;
reputation by'writing' straight ttuff before turning to writing stof. Thon comes an
interview with a bigwig?at Munsoyl-s,--and.ho gets an edltoi8h,İR...,:4;l^
to authors
giving his ideas on the -kind of stories ‘.and writing ‘ that-h'e
.-(killings' rqaonV.
announcement anticipated some of th®-things I had'in mind for. Joo). ^Ma^zine issuccessful, but ho finds tho‘people of the Roaring Twenties don Vhavevthe writingto-the-editor habit of the Threatening Thirties, and has a hard time drawing out ims.
Then one day ho gets a thoro.ly famish letter from a bright-eyod.fpurt^'-yearaold
named Ackerman, or Ashley, or Tucker-, or somebody lik®
•
L
. f
Oh, and sometime in hia.
spare time, hd mite do something 't-or avert the .Second World War. ,
.

ITEMS FROM MY SCRAPBCDKS
You must forgive it if there’s c occasional repetition now of item» previously
‘mentioned in this department. I haven’t gone thru the scrabbobks at all system
atically, and only memory tells what I have and haven’t covered.
•But to begin
with, .here are some things accumulated immediately before and since my-depar
ture from God’s Country. Not stefnal, but hily amusing, is a booklet illus
trated by Dr Seuss (of. Hejji et al), which begins, "This is Ann she’s dying
to 'meet you.” A warning against th© Anopheles mosquito. ‘ Perhaps the most clever
passage"is when they'fö explaining‘the mechanics^of malaria propagation. "No
whiskey, gin, boor, or rum coke for-Ann” turn page
she drinks BLOOD”.
There’s
also ray certif-i.ea-te showing -I should-be treated as a second looey'if captured,
and all the other gobs^of-stuff they-give you-to read on thq trip over—No, I
don’t plan to keep it uİl.for-’my scrapbook. Then here’s anexcerpt’ from Puptent
Poets-in The Stars ai d Stripes! "J*ve ;walked bare-headed benqatji. the stars
■’••Imagined I.ws'■**
,• *;■
. ‘ A *■.
sounds like a new prozine making
■ the easy‘l^b^dizatdpu^
and Batman andRobin, but it’s ac
tually the-name of a--farn^.ikplements manufacturing company. The trade mark is a
monoringed Saturn.
■ .
v Two lnd-iffor.ont-. cartoons from the Saturday .Review of Literature.
In ono, a miniature .Pan. frisks over the" “New Spring Fiction” counter in a book
store, and’a clerk looking on helplessly says to a customer, “This happens every
•spring.” In the other, a scientist shows a blueprint to the president of ’’Since
1889 Contented Milk Everglow Dairies” (with a pixure of a lovable cow for a trade
mark), and says, ’’I’ve developed a formula for changing grass- directly into milk.
It eliminates the intermediate vertebrate."
And, of course, there’s that Alice au
Pays des Merveilles, cover mentioned in Lez.

"Which, terra United States shall~be deemed to exclude the. City of New York.”-----I read Matthew the other day, first time I’ve read a Gospel straight thru. Found
it illuminating. Here, for example, is a passage I’ve nevor seen quoted:
Following the resurrect •
tion: "Now when they were going, behold, some of the watch came into the city, and
shewed unto the chief priests all the things that were done. And when they wore
assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel, they gave large money unto the
soldiers. Saying,’ Say ye, His disciples came by night, and stole*him away while we
slept. And if this come to the governor’s ears, we will persuade him, and secure
you. So they took the money, and did as they were taught: and- this saying is
commonly reported among the jews until this day."

BMistah Dewey’s for us. and so is Sistah Roosevelt. >7ho.i-s'you_^ite

—

Have nothing of Just the right length to-goEin here, so I guess I’ll leave it off
and go down and watch them observe Ramazan.-' (From which,“-if yop’-re up on your
calendars, you may dbduce that thi'iP-tf®'sto-ncllod a little-lattr than the Septem
ber Mailing deadline.) I hayoTa sneaking- suspicion -'that 'they've backslid on this
Ramadan business. Omar RhayyW talks‘-about itç-as tho it was a real deprivation.
Hero, I hear, the fasting during the day is an excuse for unbridled indulgence at
nite.

~~
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\ V' x- .• „,r i... '^n alt idle that 'Wo decided isn’t worth publishing,
Ş$he Mathematics uf.." ncvclopediK hint’Jeremy Bentham and others seem to have protty
■ * after seeing. in the «?3
it‘. £ thing-.or two may be worth mentioning, tho. First
everything
m 1 „ are
, ■ prone.to suppose that,anything
rrAfr+hirw* wnicn
which varies
’ well
werdscovered
are ^«Children
of.science
varies in
in
nan be placed-on a scale', and numerical designations given to the various
delroSs^ Accepting this' shaky• assumption, I go on'to show the mathematics of tak^
0 oh»^
So .tiSkWtat, and t>n attempt io apply
»
an^rihicalSltuatlpa ("öthlie1' hero G usod la tho broad sensoh Joseph Davi, of
'qta? •iep-dtteii'- dociSin^
pdrsu^ his strange theory. The principal point,
Aetdn frem the- dubious mathematical formula (desirability x probability for each
alternative or thV‘salient’.points of-a,pencil of val’iernatives), is^that the jihancef.;
of
T.^ J»
desirability'of’the hope («desirability. Mif.
not the."ha^ii«s'' of the utilitarian») should be considered. I thihk#l»_is too
often^riS&’by --SroiiGtB aâd .other IdnaliWS. Another thing c^.idorod in
some detail is
‘ of-passing-judgment on a fallow fan.
’’ I also of cour-. j ' / ? '
nonlogicalbewag necesthat
one
’ instinct^is
stronger than,
. r sary for actibh',,‘tnentibh^^
1 gratification
a.
•’ • ’ another without hating particular^condlUons •of
of gratificatj ’nr' hoed, given, and.
/. point'out that-10' dollars My.W®pmJO,P.«8 than 10 timett as desirable ap>X, .
article. ..Bat as yoû.?steo, I’yo ©on$^
.. dolia^Qh^it’^^^
(İh the "thro o-pago draft
Another dW thnt
.......................
ona^fla^ahtVVhicK
’
idopictd
a
man
a^rently stag.Lwfll never rewit^$>i
sh^ûnkeû
ifun, wan as
İ^VrİngCabross â.:dfe«eM&
ty^aus^mrW
otö..sIn the end ho staggersJptp
H— IL,qiiı₺rj
wiil.{.'ro&r^^ tWit&tResort ..-landscaposjire- about a? ©JteHy dUÇl
’•MfeV^nything you’^e-.Woly"0'

.» ■ •

S;4<- Fresh- fish for sale here....... ....\

^•So^> no Fietitliu^But Definitely
-İMaybe it» s^'öausc'i’vd^^^^
•■^to&V^ith'tai^
1 haven’t*hdd jiny inspirations- worth executing.
............. ....
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. I believe l' can. anl^f

-pussl© ^o^t>tiao and the. JoSuf
ziVi^ory of relativity&J&ere J.s a radre‘intimate gelation.;be tween time and spacq^than
myCdiscueaions; of. thrö$-dimâ&0onâl*-£iı^
does not look
thi^di^ergenco is «İa.taJrtcf‘the laVtdr. * ^tfoverA* ;^^|nstein speaks of
dimens'ional\world\nf
he iV'usi^
analytic geometry ,
bocausO it’s a convenient, tool. Jut he^doesn* Vmean that .-time is a fourth dimension
in which, you could, place-a-fourth line at rlghUanglea\t^^
corner
of your, room; ■ It's an.entirely. Separate thing when space is spoksn of as curved. in
the Fourth Dimension, when it’s described by analogy as;the outside öf^aspheqeyith
nothing in it, This ..is a purely•spatial -Fourth Dimension, quite different f.r©^ Time,
and'in it you cou|d ijaye four, lines pej^ndlc^ar
ha$anything in it. Öowqver‘.’Eddington.-.suggests .that^i^t^^
adding another dimensioj^given which’, h^
accept
the distances between points as weefind them and wohh-q^V â^etr. three-dimensional
geometry which will ho true, on t^.astronomical as^ell^s.'the drawing-board; schlet
this would be getting closer, to l^all'ty’as,i^realty)is\,j<r.!
::’ ■
5

t '

CATCHING UP WITH CAMBELL
Having nary a copy of tho decimal classification to hand, I’ll have to skip it on
these stories. In addition to that, I find that the uncoramented-upon magazines
which I hrot with me do not start out consecutively, and don't remember whether
this irregularity corresponds to an inadvertent omission in the last number of this
department. I'll have to hope it does.
Iurii 43 Astounding. That was a vicious
practice the large-size Astounding had, of not puuving tne name of the story on
each page.... Open Secret: I was not much impressed. And if mankind became aware
and made a real effort to escape their control, the'robot»* key points wouldn't be
sufficient to hold things down. They'd have to process everybody's mind immediately.
A more serious flaw is the imputing of motives to a robot. Unless there was a mis
take in tho construction, a robot couldn't have any motives, any ideals, that hadn't
been deliberately built into him.... In Escape it is too obvious that there are
two authors. Tho eno that wrote the funny parts is definitely tho better. The long
oration at the end is particularly ineffective.... Abdication: The author of these
Ridge Stars stories has some unusual story ideas, but I can't say they're excellent.
• ,.. In Tyrannosaurus fes No tiller, Ley doesn't seem to have much evidence that
hasn't already been considered by pelftontologists.... I have the feeling that I've
been over these FeoZees before.
? ■ ’
Anyway, on t© the June 43 Unknown Worlds. Blind
• Alley is a good story, but the accidental failure .to specify youth in the bargain
■is necessary —it's embarrassing to repeat yourself, isn't-it? And I’m-sure I’m
doing so hdre.
,
,
Let's try July 43 ASÎ: Unthinking Cap is an undistinguished story.
The'Great Engine is all van Vogt a.nd a yard wide, but keeps tossing out new inter
esting ideas. His’ hypersensitive woman and the man who loved her in spite of cold
bloodedly dissecting her psychology are diverting.... The World of- 61 Cygni C:
After’considering how fow solar systems there must be under tho theories of the
1920s, Eddington said this: "rfe know the prodigality of Nature., How many acorns
aro scattered foy bna that grows to an oak?....'# The number of possible abodes of
life' severely restricted in.this way at the outset may no doubt be winnowed down
further. On our house-hunting expedition-we shall find it necessary to reject many
apparently eligible mansions on points of’detail. Trivial circumstances may’ debide
whether organic forms originate at all; furt^fer conditions may decide whether life
ascends to a complexity like ours or"remains*in a~lpwer form. I presume, however,
that at the end of the weeding out there will be left a few rival earths dotted
here and there about the Universe. # A further point arises if we have especially
^in mind contemporaneous life. The time during which man has been on the earth İ» •
extremely small compared with the age of the earth or of tho sun. There is no- ob
vious physical reason why, having once arrived, man should not continue to populate
*the earth for another ten billion jj, suppose this means an American trillion/ years
or so; but—well, can you contemplate it? Assuming that the stage of highly de
veloped life is a very small fraction of the inorganic history of the star, the ‘
rival earths are in -general places where conscious life has already vanished or
yet to come. ... I feel inclined to claim-that-at the present time our raco^is
"supreme; and not one of the profusion of »'tars in their myriad clusters'lo6k\doirn
'on scenes comparable to those which are now passing beneath the rays of the sfcuw#
It is hily probable that the "planets” so far found are not life-bearing.*.. The
Renegade is a good story,'but I doubt- that any man, particularly one who'd tasted
a.great deal of.human life, could endure being the Celibate king of this alien
species all his ;life long. .
'
Aug43 ASP: I an going to commit horesy on Judgment Night.
I./don't think it was at all up to Catherine the Great's standard. A lot of very
interesting stuff, no doubt, but the element of extravaganza, was too strong. And
in, the destruction of the pleasure satellite--Campbell can. attach symbolic meaning
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to it as he wishes, hut 1 think the chief interest for the reader was in the wild
ness of destruction. It appealed to the same sense that is gratified by pie
throwing comedies. As for the inheritors of the planet, I caught onto that from
the first. Be suspicious when an author, avoids referring to a supposedly human
character as a ’’person”, Just as.when an author avoids using pronouns that would
reveal the gender.... The Mutant's Brother was a pretty good story, but lacked
Impact*... The End of the Rocket Society is a-valuable account, but one may diffey
with one or two conclusions mentioned in the blurb.... One-Way, Trip tries nobly,
but I’m afraid the author hasn’t yet appeared who can make the works of peace sound
as dramatic and exciting,' in a speech, as war...... Endowment policy was very good.
I take it that the reader is left to decide whether young Dennis Holt actually
would use his endowment to get oiit of the rut, hut the author characterizes him
;
as t he kind who will waste the 'opportunity. Incidentally, the illustration shows
much more evolved men ‘in the future than, could possibly be that close to the
present.... M33 in Andromeda is more van Vogt, utterly devoid of human interest,
but worth reading Ç' .only for the Nexian. I’m sure his sampling of the worlds
was too small, and this mysterious "Life” force that runs thru van Vogt strikes
me as nysticism. '/’The trouble’ with'vV's problem stories is that they're too sketchy
for anyone to possibly’ guess ahead'.of the action; in general he doesn't understand
a given page until several pages .later.... When is .ihen? belongs in Unknown, since
that business about the days of the calendar is Just the sort of screwy semantics
that UW goes in for, and certainly isn't scientific.
.
, •
‘
;‘ '
' , .August 1943 Unknown; Hell _
Hath Fury I liked, but the end seemed both unjust and unreasonable. Billy had
not shown himself to be cruel, stuffy, bigoted, etc; and to make him turn out that t
way seems to be a bit of, authorial stunting. '»îhat the hell is meant by a person's
"integrity" with regard to his; own ideas of conduct? Does it. mean anything but
stubbornness?
In September 43 Astounding, Campbell has written into the blurb for
Doodad some ideas which aren't; in the story at all. The story I’d say belongs in :
Unknown.... Robinb: OK.... Concealment has human interest of a sort, but so
heavily intellectual that an infidel (i.e, a non-reader of stef) would never call
/ it that.
0ct43 ASF: Trbuble with Storm’is it has no point. And the love scenes
are painful.... I liked Fifty Million Monkeys, but think it has been overrated,
because the author successfully concealed what was actually happening. A gadget
like the random machine" can only supply suggestions. Since there are 99 wrong
Answers for every right answer, sifting thru the suggestions, which would have to
be/done by human beingd, would be a most wasteful' way of getting the answer to a
particular problem. It'd be more likely to inve.nt an improved meat grinder than a
way to save the Earth, fee monkeys machine and' the brain teams do not involve any
thing beyond presentday' science. The fantastic element comes in when we find that
sotne unguessable power is manipulating the uncertainty factors toward a desired
end; in other words, the;random machine is pot truly random. I would classify this
story as primarily*one of other planes of existence—the old parallel worlds busi/ ness;.... Faradox Lost iş a lovely little light bit.... The Proud Robot; I am
beginning to get a little tired of Gallegher's scarified throat, and the repetitive
/discourses on his split personality.' However, it's a fair formula story.... rfillie
i s the real prune of the'issue. My gawd, .what possessed Campbell to print it?...
Symbiotica; Like the good old days witty Uncle Hugo.'
Unknown October 1943: The Book _
shows a bit more versatility in Campbell's chief fiction-grinder. Some of 'the dogmatic declarations, as jn the. le.is- tbaa-vselessness of a blackout, seem with
out good aut?iori|y. .The humar/lome.ih .«.? mera nearly hvaan this time. The old van
Vvgî;
or enlarging the scope of a faccor beyond' what we had any reason to ex
po?. ’ is present here., also the difficulty ox understanding the first part of the

sUry without going back rmd rev.. .ling it after you’ve finished. I still haven't
figured out one thing. The Co: ?ene civilization had been built by Ptath entirely
in what is io us the future,’ no? But Captain Holroyd was said to be his last in
carnation after merging with the race for centuries.... The Refugee was a lovely
thing.... The Patient; Any scientific truth in this?... Fido: If we're to sup
pose Fido has symbolic significance, it maybe a good story; but I rather suspect
that it’s just thd old formula.... Change didn’t impress me, but I will commend
it for being a monolog in which the second person's words are hot communicated to
the reader by stupid repetition, like Jiggs talking over a telephone.... From
Clean-up, it appears that Cleve Cartmill has -taken Heinlein’I place as the advocate
of our black brothers. Aside from this, there's little interest in the story.
.
’
Nov43
Astounding: I read Death Sentence on the subway after hitchhiking to Newark, and
some time later glanced -over it again, but it doesn't register much with me now.
Maybe it's a good story.The Beast: I don't quite see the reasoning which makes
the condition of Hoskins's face after he'd been thru a Jap prison camp, an argument .
for cold-blooded er "ty-in dealing with the recalcitrant Germans. If there’s justi
fication for the latJer, it must be on pragmatic grounds. However, the remarks about
Nazi cells of resistance, and the probability that they'll lose some of their fanati
cism when they're thirty-five and-married, seem to be on the target. The idea of
habitable country inside the moon is pretty absurd by now, but brings back a real
them-was-the-days flavor. I‘guessed about the rocket ships.... Turn on the Moon
was enjoyable.... Gallegher Plus. About time to turn'this series over to Palmer....
If You Can Get It: more Unknownish stuff; It ought to be clearly labeled.
———-— , . •
' Dec 43
Astounding. The cover may be a nice idea, but it makes an ugly picture. It's the
one of the "invisible" ship, in.case you aren't all Frank Robinsons. The Debt: I .
am ever-newly amazed to find such a vigorous man as Blord believing in virtue in a
mid-20th-Century story.... Lost Art: Why is this called a novelette wh6n the
following story, two pages longer, is a short? For that matter, who called this
mess of technicalities a story?... Fricassee in Four Dimensions: In its delightful
handling of children, and the beautiful world "over there", I think this is compar
able to Mimsy Were the Borogoves.... The Iron Standard; Oh, come, now, the sordid
competitive instinct isn't a universal law of all life in the galaxy, is it?...
Extraterrestrial Bacteria: If Ley were not a True Believer, I’d hate him for all
his stef-deflating.... rfe Print the Truth. . Lovely, lovely, and particularly the
chilling suggestion at the end when the man with the black Scottie wishes for the
end of the war, and you know the wish will backfire. I note that artist Orban has .
suggested a Christ-like nature for the man with the Lincolnian features who, as I
recall, was not a good *un.
■'
January 1944 (it's Astounding only, by this time):
Before taking this up, I'd like to make a remark on Campbell's editorial in the
Nov43 issue, which I overlooked above; The answer to the problem of galactic
government, of course, is federation upon federation. Federation is to political
science what specialization is to technology. As Never Was is a neat problem story,
and the answer to the problem is that it's just a story, it didn't—couldn't-actually happen. I wonder if P Schuyler didn't write himself into this dilemma
without realizing it and then decide to capitalize on it. A criticism of the
writing ?s that the author labors too hard to justify his hook* "Have you evet
dreamed of murder?"... The Leech: An over-compensated inferiority complex seems,
to be the nearest modern equivalent of the old utterly evil villaiş,... Far Cen
taurus is more enjoyable reading that most of vV's shorts, but the,failure of any
body on Earth to wonder if further scientific advance wouldn't outstrip the slow
ship to Centaurus, is hily improbable. The means of going backward in time is
rather neat....
That doesn't finish up the issue.
To be continued.
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